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^ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.______

A. F. WEBSTER
C I s r,

M i <tv V
PA«ray aTOT^unnc.

CUNARD LINE
•f*MINISTERS COXPEK.THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.EAST SIMGOE SERI CHALLENGED. !

They Fight Shy of Teaching the Sander 
Car Question—Right» of Bomen 
Catholic»—Poetry In the Pulpit.

wee

The Widow» at the Grand.
Mr. Wilkinson’» Widows arrived in To

ronto yesterday and are stopping at the 
Grand.

Mr. Wilkinson was a rich old wine dealer, 
who had a wife in London and another in 
Edinburgh. Keither was aware of the exis
tence of the other, and when the old man 
died they both married again. There was 
no coquetry about the Loudon wife, but the 
Edinburgh lady managed to have several 
flirtations while “Wilk” was alive.

It is through these flirtations that the com
plications and absurd situations arise.

The piece is partly an adaptation from the 
French and partly the work of _ William 
Gillette, who requires no introduction as a 
play-writer to a Toronto audience.

Like most of ht» late plays it is built for 
laughing purposes, for nothing elsr, and it 
amply performs its duty.

The audience thoroughly enjoyed the per
formance. They could not well do anything 
else, as it iaoue of thoee light effervescent 
comedies containing so many ridiculous 
situations that people are bound to laugh.

The company is a capable one, the mem
bers taking care of their Individu il parts 
creditably.

General Ticket Ageut,

Yo»»o-
Keiireaentlnit

Or. Spehn's Petltlon-The Bickford Estate
__A. Seduction Dale — Application To
1 Commit a West Toronto Debtor.
Before-Mr. Winchester yesterday the cose 

if Boss and Perkins was argued. Mrs. Ross 
b the owner of property on the northeast 
tornerof King and York-streets, and the 
jeaee of this property having expired the 
question in dispute between the lessor and 
lessee Is whether the lease shall be renewed 
>n a valuation arrived at by arbitrators or 
by valuators. The lease provides that the 
parties shall each choose an arbitrator and 
these two shall arrive at the price »t "bich 
the property shall be re-leased, but In ca»

Judgment was reserved.
Mr. Justice, Robertson deferred giving 

lodgment in\be street railway arbitration 
ease till 11 o’clbck this morning.

Margaret Ann Oliver and Ellen S. Sanders 
are each suing the city for damagesfor m- 
lnries resulting from falls on sidewalks. The 
former met with the mishap near the corner
•*£“&■£ Grant of the legal firm of Kerr, 

Macdonald & Co. yesterday filed with the 
Registrar of the Queen’s Bench Division, a 
petition against the return of W. U. Bennett 

- [Con 1 as member for the House of Com
mons for East Simcoe. The seat is claimed 
[or Dr. Spohn and the usual charges of 
Bribery and corruption are made.

In toe action of Aneltine v. Asseltine, 
tried before Mr. Justice MacMahon at the 
Napenee assises last week, judgment was 
banded out yesterday dismissing the action 
with costs, but staying proceedings till the 
sitting of the Chancery Divisional Court.

An order was mode yesterday by Mr. Jus
tice Robertson in the matter of the estate of 
the late E. O. Bickford, referring it t.i the 
master to fix the compensation to lie allowed 
to the executors, and to tiud nu amount to 
be allowed for the .maintenance of throe in
fant children of the deceased.

Before Mr. Justice Robertson a motion 
was made to discharge from cushbjy the de
fendant in the salt of Longton v. Sullivan. 
The action Is one,in which the plaintiff sues 
for damages for the seduction of her daugh
ter, Angelina Longton, and the defendant 
was arrested as he was about to leave the 

’ jurisdiction of the court. The parties reside 
at the village of Staples, the plaintiff being 
the keeper of a boarding bouse, and the de
fendant at the time of the alleged seduction 
a stationmaster. The base la peculiar In that 
toe child is as yet unborn. Judgment was 
reserved.

Chief Justice Galt will hold Common Law 
Chambers on Wednesday at 11 o’clock.

In the action of Leak v.ajferry a motion 
was made to Mr. Justice Robertson to com
mit the defendant, G. L. Merry of West To
ronto, for non-attendance on an appointment 
for his examination as a judgment debtor. 
The learned judge refused to make the order 
for committal, but ordered the defendant to 
attend for examination at bis own expense 
and to pay the costs of the application.

JFJZ.Z, IT BE uric OB DEATH1

treet
O*Saturday From New 

York.
UNSURPASSED FOR

SlFtTI MILITI 111 SIM.

responsible Sailing EveryThe rainy weather 
for the email attendance at the Minis
terial Association yesterday morning. A 
letter from Mr. J. A. Spurgeon was read, 
thanking the association for the resolution 
of condolence with Mrs. Spurgeon and family 
recently pissed by the association. An at
tempt was made to get up a discussion upon 
the Sunday car bill, but wes unsuccessful. 
Rsv. Dr. Robertson, superintendent of 
Presbyterian missions in tUe Northwest, and 
Rev. Mr. Hardman of Calgary were intro
duced to the association and spoke briefly. 
Dr Robertson alluded to the educational 
problem, holding that the Westerners should 
be left to solve the question for and by them
selves. “The Roman Catholic! will get their 
rights,” he said; “we would drspise to give 
them less.” He then glanced at the 
work of providing religious instruction 
for the immigrants aud of assimilating 
foreign immigrants into thorough Oaua- 
dians. The church in the Northwest, lie 
said, will need material aud moral help for 
a short time longer and then will be able,to 
stanl ulunei. , , .

Rev. G. M. Milligan then read Ills paper 
entitled “The Bearing of Culture of the Im
agination on Pulpit Work,” a comprt- 
hensive discussion of the importance of 
literary aud poetic culture, illustrated by 
numerous wll-selected quotations from 
Wordsworth, Browning, Tennyson and other 

well received, and
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BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS \W. A. GEDDES, AGENT, 246
69 Vwnw-etreet. Toronto, «d Cook’s Tourist Agency THE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH 

a positive curie fou 
SCROFULA,
■HATt BLOOD,
FOUL HTJE03S,

9.

WHITE STAR LINE • ;
BILKAjaSESS.N

RHEUMATISM:
JAUNDICE

4Dominion Line Royal Mfll Steamships 
From Portland and Halifax to Liver

pool *e"

Thœ«do...K....r£:«Thursday’, &rii^.'.Y:^: ^ » 

Steamers will sell from Portland about 1 p m.

Melville & Richardson. 58 Adelnlde-strrel. U. 'V

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION 
HEADACHE,
and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of tho , _

STOMACH, L!VERf BOWELS and BLOOD^
B.B.B. acts on all the organs of the body to produce regular action, 

to strengthen, purify and tone, and remove all impure accumulations 01 
morbid mitter from a Common Pimple *o the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable Men and women testify to its good effects in 
the above diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your case in Pnc« 
$i per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than ic. a desc. —__

»

jThe new. Magnificent Steamers.
hav.Y«~TL?a-^m.»JçW.°chàrîu», 

for second cabin passengera. There Isa 
handsome dining saloon oaths upper de<*>at

sssæsgâss
from agoutii of tho hue or

T. W. JONES

Cf

L
.t,

tOrnerai Canadian Agent. CQ Yonro-st- Toronto ■t

amusements.
« Dr. Bill " Is Coming.

“Dr. Bill" will pay another visit to Toron
to next week, when be will be seen at the 
Grand Opera Hou». "Dr. Bill” is one of the 
funniest comedies ever written.and the favor- 
able impression be left early in the season 
should ensure large audiences next week.

A Good Company at The Toronto.
“The Emigrant” occupied the boards at 

the Toronto Opera House last night and the 
title role was well flllod by Pete Baker. Tbo 
play has been here before and is well known 
to theatre-goers. Hence it suffices to say 
that the plot is the time-worn one of honesty 
overcoming villainy. The point of interest 
was Pete Baker, aud judging from the re
peated npplauee with which he was re
ceived an idea of bis popularity may easily 
i* formed. He was ably supported by Bi.l> 
Kennedy, who took the pirt of Dennis 
McGrow, whose stage name at mice 
suggest» an exuberant Irishman. Tilt 
other members of the company are 
specially capable in their respective 
roles. Special mention is due little Liiella 
Shirley, who proved hçrselt a capable child-

Mr. Baker wo, the recipient of a compli
mentary bouquet, an acknowledgment of nls 
.power and popularity as on actor.

Judging from last night’s ftuUoncj, wo 
predict Mr. Baker a very good week. There 
will be a matin» to-day.

Do Pacbmann at the Pavilion.
To all admirers of Chopin, bearing Da 

Pacbmann is e rare treat 
pianist like him for delicate and poetic 
dition of Chopin’s works. In New York and 
Boston recently he ba, been recalled seven 
times after the performance of a Chopin 
number. There are still some good seats for 
this concert next Monday at Messrs. Buck
ling & Sons’.

n x3snvi.A.wr x-t so" a.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL-Nf*
teeoetoivii and Uverjwol. city of ClitawàHUM York, 

*. CityQm-euitto 
of Berlin.i of New

>iu Liverpool, or Ifod Star Lino from Aut- 

A gem. 7’J Yonx»-«rt.. Toronto. ert

Lew Tbeae

Each ran 
Lino from

QE»
wus thesubjectof aluntcresting discussion 

uy the clergymen present. De PACHMANN tED
£2®One trial of Mother Grave»’ Worm Extermtna- 

lor will convince you that It has no,, equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if It does 
not please you.

Tho Knickerbocker Ie® Compsiny 
(W. Burns, manager) advertise this 
ing that they have the largest supply of 
Lake Simcoe ice held by any Toronto con
cern aud that hey are uow prepared to de
liver it iu any part ot the city. Ino 
Knickerbocker Company have no connection 
with the combine formed the other day.

SIGNOR VI AN ESI# Conductor.
PAVILION, MONDAY, APRIL II.

Plan of hall now open to tho public at Messrs. 
Suckling & Sons’ Music Warerooms.

i
XMTEieiT IKTXH3E3S.

bermuda
CO Hours Horn N«”v YvrU^-THVH'-DAX b. 
St. Croix, St. Kitts.

Antiftua. Dominica,
M&rtinlque. »t, Lucia,

Barbados. Grpn.ada 
and Trinidad.

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.SS. Co., Queie-c.
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our taun-* 
o thei TELEPHONE TO 1127 “'MB'SK

PARISIAN
morn-

EVEAR7 e^,NG

FUrNHNA'NER 
JANE

GRAND Once With Us 
1 Always With Us.MR.CCOMEDVS

TRIUMPH ___
WILKINSON * S

Roars of 
LAUGHTER

ro^morrow! wISk OB. BILL

246Head Offlcé and Works:
67. 69 and 71 Adelaide-st.. WestWIDOWS »« r

pm BEE BARLOW CUMBERLAND
v

îIÂvEuSe dyeing and cleaning
a Pair.

& SPARROW’S OPERAJAh8use®
Matinees every Tnesdsy, Thursday and Saturday 

Week of April 4.t i “Am happy to say that 
results so far are as sa
tisfactory as I could ex
pect, Indeed much more 
so than I did expect. I 
am enjoying excellent 
health, appetlto good, 
sleep sweet and refresh-

bouyant * * * It is almost miracu
lous. making a youn man out Of .ne ol 

nty, for that Is just what your treat
ment Is doing for me. I wish the com
munity to know In as modest a way as 
we can get at it.”

The above is No. 64 In a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters on file In our 
office. We have a

246 telephone isss.

Kin^W.; Toronto.
The Canada Shipping Company’s

USE OF STEASURS BETWEEN

BOSTON AND LIVERPOOL,
Comprising the following flint-class, Clyde- 

built, full-powered iron steamship»:
Lake Ontario. Capt. H. Campbell, 5300 tons. PASSENGER TBAFTTC._____ ... _ _________
Lake Superior, “ VVm. Stewart, 5000 “ ———---------- ----- ------- ~ ~ ■ T-v l\M f~> D ^ fl l\/lÉB-. ALLAN LINE D,N,^|TRE

^ To Liverpool and Londonderry
From Portland. From Halifax.

April 16.

The leading German dialect Comedian

PBTB BAK.BR
In THE EMIGRANT.

Week of April 11-Barrel of Money.

MS

There is no
rau-

SEE THE

thirst-class homesteads for

men ta. sanitary and otherwise. Anyone

city will have particular» rradlly. giwn
wSubofo'ùœd thatpricesof goydp^f'r 
In this line will not be lower than at pr -y 
ent because the market hae been slug
gish for some time end hae touched bot
tom and will gradually move upwards.

K. J. GRIFFITH * COh
16 Klng-et east

3eve
The Lightning Sculptor.

There are always a conple ot good per
formers at the Mus»; but this wrak the 

to bate been all bunched to
gether, and by foresight and good fortune 
have been gathered Into this pleasurable re- 

The Damm Family orchestra are la 
the lecture ball and make it pleasant by 
their sw»t music. The performers are most 
of them young, but toeir skilful aud sym- 
uathetic playing would do credit to artiste 
older and more experienced than this talent
ed family. Miss Ida Brown, the fire queen, 

marvelous performance. Many 
visited this city, 

to say that 
them all. Her

DOMINION LINES po:AND2 April 14. 
anchor line 

To Glasgow and Londonderry 
Furnesela, April 2nd; City of Rome, April 23rd.

Tours. Ticketstisuedtoa^gelnm^.

Telephone 2010. 28 AdelaMe-street east. Toronto.

BEAVER
ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE

'barÏSw*^CUMBERLAND, General'sleainshlp 
and Tourist Agency, TSYonge-atreet, Toronto.

Parisian..!.........Lives Ui ike Balance
At this very moment there are thousands 

it men and women whose ljves are in the 
with their

$42.30stars seem

\
Oak Sideboard,

Oak Table,.
They have come 

weight and burdens of disease, suffering and 
anguish, to a season of the year that must 
decide their chances fob life or death. They 
have suffered all winter in badly ventilated 
houses, end have taken in poisons from the 
sick pom which have fed the flames of dis
ease, and now they hover between life and 
death. .

Physicians have dona their Dost to wrest 
there sufferers from the bonds of suffering, 
and no doubt thousands have consumed a 
great variety of tho common advertised 
remedies in order to change their condition. 
All efforts have proved vain and futile, an d 
disease atill holds the helpless ones tirmly in 
its grasp.

Is there a hope for such as these! Is there 
a remedy that con battle successfully with, 
tho mighty bond of that great foe that has 
resisted all attempts to dislodge him?

There is indeed such an agent; it isjn our 
* ■ fery midst ready to assist and lead on to vic

tory the weakest and most wretched of those 
*bo suffer; but it must be placed at once in 
the hands of the sufferers. Once this power 
is grasped and used, virtues flow from it 
that revive the broken-down life and weary,
"‘uis Paî™’s Celery Compound that gives 
this new life and strength—that wrests from 

v the enemv the power be now exercises over 
vou. Its use means health, new strength, 
ami long life with all the pleasures that 
offer in your particular social position.

It U now for sufferers to decide. Decision 
trust he prompt, as death’s work is switt end 
,ure. Sufferer, your life is in the balance; 
your portion is uncertain as long as you de
ter using that remedy which has given such 
proof of its great powers and virtues. One 
trial will suffice to fill your heart with hope 
and cheer.

■balance. sort,

Positive Cuke ! .
Oak Chairs,

Leather Seated,

Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WE AX, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 60 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.^
BUFFALO, N.Y

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General SS. and Tourist Aeonov 

for the principal 
TRANSATLANTIC LINES,

ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES. 
ALL FOREIGN LINES

ALL LOCAL LINES, 
ALL SOUTHERN LINES. »d

ASK FOR "WINTER TOURS"
72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

GRAND TRUNK RYJ We show this week the beet value we have 
ever shown, and everyone know* we have 1 
shown some wonderful bargains.

N.B.—On Baby Carriages for one wwk 
longer we will allow 20 per cent, discount

E AUCTION B^UM.ves a
re-eaters

and
have

it is enough 
Miss Brown surpasses 
prepossessing appearance gives hor an ad
vantage over the masculine performers in 
this line. The greatest attraction of all, 
however, is Prof. Alfred, the lightning sculp
tor Out of ordinary clav be moulds heads 
reoresenting any nationality. Yesterday he 
deftly moulded the face of a Chinaman, and 
then by a few moves changed the figure into 
an astonishingly natural likeness of a negro. 
He can take any person from the audience 
and in a few minutes moke a correct like
ness Of him out of the clay. His perfor
mance is wonderful and new, two things 
which are bound to make sure his success.

Shaw, the female impersonator is the 
great attraction in the theatre. His “make
up” is complete, and not until he removes his 
wig is the audience sure whether be is a 
woman or a man. Meretta Myers gives a 
first-class exhibition on the bounding wire 
and the running globe and Bartlett and May 
give a good sketch act. Brazil and Alton 
introduce a novelty in perch acting. The 
“perch” is generally used by Japanese per
formers and is always suspended from the 
root. In this exhibition, however, one of 
the men balances the perch, while the other 
performs on it. The entertainment con- 
eludes with a humyrous faroo by Phil and 
Hattie Mills.

§ C" j.Allan Line of Qcean Steam
ships. White Star and Do

minion Lines.
TICKET OFFICE' 20 Y0RK-8T

Tickets to all points In Can
ada. the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Peesenger Agent.

72 KING-STREET EAST.
Auction sale of
A. Freehold Property.

There will be sold *t John M. McFarlone £ Co.'s

rooms, bath and w.c.; concrete cellar under whole

to a lane. Yard nicely sodded. Terms mads 
known at time of sale.
JOHN M. McFARLANE & CO.,

72 King-street east.

*

V: DIES BROTHERS,VALUABLE

ALLAN LINE1 n x
■i: '"t231 and 233 Yonge-street.Uovstl Moil Steamships - Liverpool 

and Londonderry—W later Kates.
From 

Portland.
NUSUDIAN..................... March 31 ,

cife^us: K«i.P»sa^uf r
SSffiÆanFÆ. ClW ^

From Montreal. 
May 7

Halifax. 
April 2 

•• l«

246I Telephone 435.

W«TAKEAPIU-.;
k iie>'.iii»».ii«i»aii>.
Jl__a_vAct gently yet prompt-

DR. ROBB’S SIS
era and Colds, thorough- 
iy cleansing tho system 
of disease, and cures 
habitual constipation. 
They are sugar coated, 
do not gripe, very small, 
easy to take, and perelytlli | B-£ÆaM3S

follows their use. They
» * Qp»___ abeolntely care sick head-

■ — ache, and are recommend- 
ed bT leading physicians. For sale by leading 
druroists or sent by mail ; 2S cts. a viaL Address
HOBmEDlCItE to, Props, San Francsca er Chicago.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT

and “ »:

- Auctioneers,
.•?*. L 26

GRAND'S REPOSITORY,
SARDINIAN.
NU.MIDIAN..
Parisian...
CIKCA88UN

...

LITTLE During MARCH and APRIL 
at 9.00 p.i*. SIVegetable STATE LINE SERVICE

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry ? r

3State of Nevada, ..................... ’ »
« s»'»»

a ^tui^mstlon spply^to 

H. BOUR1.1EK. cornrr Klnc and Yonce etreets.

The Clarke Concert.
The financial success of the Clarke concert

was assured long before the entertainment
took place. As early as Friday afternoon 
all the seats had been solif and those who 
held reserve seat tickets were informed that
they would have to ba content with £ camp 
chair The attendance last night exceeded 
the wildest hopes of those Interested. Hun
dreds stood iti the aisles anfl ni ! 
the rear aud these considered themselves 
lucky The windows near the roof were 
opened and at each aperture was 
score of necks, craned to hear the sweet SCO within. All- the artists I

in Toronto took part, arfti 
did so , with the credit ihats 

nast performapees had assured. It ’ 
wodld be unfair to mention any one a?
. _ j_______..(..«la civ well for faulthaving

TORONTO.

TO- DAYAUCTION
SALE

WATUJtnORKS AtFAlUS.
iWILL LEAVE TORONTO 

With COLORIST SLEEPER ATTACHED
■* FOR ►

MANITOBA
the Proviso Respecting Union Wages 

Struck Oat—Tenders Accepted. rJ40 HEAD OF i 'i>(giThe Waterworks Committee met yester
day afternoon, Aid. Gowanlock in the chair 
There were present Aid. W, Carlyle, D. 
Carlyle, Crawford and McMurrich.

A letter was read from the Massey- Harris 
Company stating that the reduction to 10 
cents per 1000 gallons for manufacturing 
purposes was not enough. Mr. Massey ap
peared before the committee last year and 
stated that 10 cents would be a fair rate. It 

decided to writ# the company concern-

JERSEY CATTLEf

YOU WIT IN BEDS.t
f SOLE AGENTS!

montrée!
i The property of Messrs. Cooper and Black

wood; aleoOrganic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured by

The largest stock of Iron 
and Brass Beds in Canada 
with' Mattresses, Springs 
and all kinds of Beddingat

AND THE

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST35 HORSESsounds from 
of note Hazelton’s Mm Suitable for all purposes. Carriages, Har

ness, etc. Saie at 11 sharp. - -T--
tx

MRE Also Nervous Debility.
Dimness of Sicht, Stunted 

relopment, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
*, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
les, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 

_ all ailments brought on bv Youthful 
[Filly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
[address, enclosing So stamp for treatise,

J J. 15. HA2ELTON, 
[Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-atrcet, j Toronto, Ont.______________

MADE BY THEICE Cocoasdone particularly well, for fault 
could be found with none. A glance at ^theA letter was read from the Ontario Coal 

Company declining to sign the contract far 
1000 tons of coal while it contained tho clause 
providing that the contractor shall pay long
shoremen union wages. They refuse to sign, 
9n the ground that the specification did not 
contain that clause. After somo discussion 
Aid. D. Carlyle’s motion, to accept the. 
lender without the clausa, was carried.

The following tenders for supplies were 
tccepted : Lead pipe, Samuel, benjamin & 
Vo. ; castiron pipe, Alexander Gar inhere 6c 
Co. ; special castings. Treloar, Blachford 6c 
Co ; hydrants, Charles Smith & Co. ; stop 
r ai ves,"Charles Smith & Co. ; pig lead, On
tario Lead atiti Barb Wire Company ; brass 
•«stings, Wilson & Cousins; bronze castings, 
Thomas Dean; iron stop-cock»
Lawrence Foundry; rubber valves and pack 
ing, Toronto Rubber Company; valve cham
bers. Burns & McCormack ; oak tops, C. K. 
Rodgers. The tender for oil stands over.

Colombia, apply to any C.P.R. Agent.

t t DUTCH
PB0CESS

•j HEft uamea of those on the program 
showthat the entertainment 
be nanfbt else than an unqualified success 
The vocal part of the entertainment wes 
nerfermed by Mrs. Caldwell and Mrs. Frank 
liackelcnn together with Mr. W. E. Unm- 
sav Mr Fred Warrington. Mr. Douglas 
Bird. Mr. Tom Hurst Mr. E. \V tichuch 
Mr. karry M. Blight, Mr. Harry Rich and 
Messrs Lye and Tavlor. The elocutionistswera MÏÏ Jessie Alexander Mis, Laura.
MacGillivray aud Prof. S. H. Clark. 
Herbert L. Clarke rendered several cornet 
solos, and the audience, fooling that it was 
their last opportunity of hearing him, en
cored him again and again.

During the evening Mr. Clarke was pre
sented with a handsome illuminated address 
by ex-Mayor Clarke and signed by the 
musical talent of Toronto. _

Mrs. H. M. Blight, Mrs. W. E. Ramsa> 
and Signor Giuseppe Dinelli acted as accom
panists.

Many 
make

SCHOMBERG FURNITURE CO.,il

HOT’SPRINGS, 
ARKANSAS

from lake simcoe. 
Supply and Cold Storage Company 

iLlpiited).

ii ? Milan i (LI YOXUL-tiTHEE
are “Treated with Cartons»/ riSada.Magia^i. 

Potash or Bloartor.* of Seda."
To partially rxpply the lose of 

natural flavor and color caused 
by this treatment, fragrant gun» 
and dyes are used.
v,s£&ggagregisv

hrtraiion ritikàîuS'snii

carbonate of ammoma, and spirits of ammonia, .be

and intestines. f
For more than 100 Year* tho 

house of Walter Baker <6 Co. 
have, made their Cocoa Prepa*

. rat Ions ABSOLUTELY P URE.
Q using KO Patent Proceed 
v Alkalies or Dyes, f

W. BAKER & CO., Direlutir, Mut

for lUst Ijlo’.t Work-, B - 
vvnol. 8.1.* nu«i i •

Sole Agents 
niingham, Kuglaiid,Office 65 Yonge-st.; Tele. 86$ u;tail

MUSK AL A N v r
XT itiilT KCllUVl I lijltsN A .10-a.hle 1 1- 

DVbH Colleu»*. *r v\» iw t<n

tr««. J. M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Î4GTHE PUBLIC OPENING OF THE 

Young Women’s Christian Association and 
Boarding House

Will take place on THURSDAY EVENING next.
Dedicatory services will commi 

seven. All are cordially invitjd. ._______

Lake Simcoe Ice
v 1> keturn

CY THEence at half-past 2k
boxes, tit.

v $@---- FOR
USIKtU 
EEUCAT13H
ATTtNO 

THE----
—4

, *§& f r k '(>xv>vyvv: A

Mm
fi)HELP WANTED. L

Call after 7 p.m., Hoorn Zl. Albion Hot^l.

I
Vsevere’ colds are easily cured by the use of 

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine or 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being the best medicine sold for 
eouchs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, and all 
affections of the throat and chest. Its agreeable- 
aess to tbo taste makes it a favorite with ladies 
and children.

We wish to inform our numerous custom- 
ittid tho public that we have, at great 

, xpeuse, during the past winter erected two 
large Ice Houses at Jackson’s Point, Lake 
Simcoe, in addition to the two we had there 
before. All these are filled with the most 
beautiful ice that lies ever been cut from 
that celebrated lake. We trust the citizen* 
will appreciate our enterprise by favoring 
us with their order for the coming season 
Wo say, without fear of contradiction, that 
we have more Lake Simcoe Ice than all the mb» 
other denleis v.jw combined. On April 1st jXlB 
we commenced our regular delivery to nil 
parts of the city, so that parties requiring a ■ 
small quantity before the season opens can \ ■ 
be supplied. *We are not In any way con- | ■ 
nected with tbo new ice company. • ™-

All orders, either by card or telephone, 
will find us at the old Stand.

worked hard to 
success, and 

their

individuals 
the affair a

none were so untiring m 
efforts as W. E. Kamsay, the hon.-secretary, 

hoB.-troasurcr, and Fred

FORif WANTED.
X Vf A ST ED "to’" itENT-SEVE X - ROOMED 
\V house near SpaJiua-aveuuo; convenieuces. 

Box lGu, WorM. ______________ _

> CCN_
ron

cmouuvr.rats

C. O'DEA,
Single FareJr* D. E. Cameron,

Warrington, musical director.
Owing to the many hundreds who were 

unable to obtain admission it has been decid
ed to repeat the concert on Wednesday even
ing. The same performers will take part. 
The program will be varied, and another 
large crowd will doubtless be present. ,

I.
Sewers in Lanes.

Aid. Bailey presided at the meeting of the 
Court of Revision yesterday afternoon. A 
decision important to owners of bouses in 

that those who

GOINGARTICLES KOIl SALE. ■i
OAKEFOR SALB-OOLD1E & MoCULLOOH 
[5 make, medium size, 4 ft. 9, à ft. 1, « rt.-o. 
Uti MeCaul-st__________________ ____________

household effects at roclt-holtom 
aecommofiatiou. ___

k APRIL 7 AND

lanes wanting sewers was 
wanted the sewers should pay for them, 
tnd on this basis Mr. Feacock has to pay 
for a sewer id a 10-foot lano off the east side 
at Sherbourne-street, north of Duke-street, 
and Mr. Coleman for the sewer in a 16-foot 
lane off Terauiay-street, north of Elm.

The property owners in Churchill-avenue, 
from Ossington-avenue 258 feet westerly, 
appealed against being charged for filling 
up the ravine, urging that it should be 
charged in the whole street, the paving they 
have no objection to. The whole assess
ment was confirmed.

Returning May 10thDrollery, Merriment and Profit.
Rev. E. A. Telfer of London, Eng., aud the 

his well-

H
British Empire generally, gave 
known lecture, “ Droll Men and Their Merry 
Ways,” to a very good audience in Yonge- 
street Methodist Church last night. The 
amusing aud racy anecdotes told and illustra
tions gleaned from his wide experience of 
new lands kept his hearers thoroughly enter
tained, while there was a substratum of use
ful instruction that kept the balance well. 
It was on the whole one of the bast lectures 

* heard in North Toronto.

all Stations, Sharbot Lake 
Kingston and West,

City Office. 1 King-st. East, corner 
of Yonge. ______ ______ ______________

Fromprices; storage *\
I H.&C.M1 FOOD, k £

Retail dealer* It » grad* JB

Boats, Sho, ÆËmËL 
and Rubb s.jM

W I 87 Si 89
THI Klng-st.Ea*t^BBIELdB*»

-T-----ü . Nl)SOME ROSEWOOD 7 1-3 OCT’aV E
A Cat netUrand Piano, nearly equal to new, 

for hoi. ( lice, ltd Church-street._________°’-3 OFFICE: 165 RICHMOND-ST.
Telephone 576.

7

i*Ü!eo fu.es
V OPULAR

articles wanted.
{ INIU3TRUL ROOM SOCIETY SHE OF WORK."V ‘ a. HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR 

A» cast-off clothing. A. Simoo, Otll) Queen 
Went. _____________ '—— The ladies of the Industrial Room will bold 

their annual sale of ready-made garments iu 
Association Hall, Yonge and McGill-streeta, on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday next, from IU 
to 6 o’clock. The public are cordially invited. 
Afternoon tea. Admission free.

* ei « W. BURNS, MANAGER.ever -tT^antrd—a good universal milling
W machine in exchange for light roadster 
bicycles. Apply, giving description, to J. Hum, 
Brantford, ont.

-ONE WAYMr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: ”1 can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery is the best medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. Daring that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold and rooted out the disease.”

Knights of St. John and Malta.
I*st evening Grand Prior T. Bewley 

virted officially St Elmo Encampment No.
E^m “tier; it", ..«25SS.----------
Sft g’U^ie.Th0Ta“leyrhc^nSd“y. bVeTï

Coulter* assistant chancellor, F. Strachan; Sut; evenlag rseldence. HM Bloor-.treet 
Ahnnnct W. Dale; sword bearer, R. Seri very, ff s. MARA. ISSUER ÔT^ÏSÜUA^Ï 
marshal T. Meshkw; gtfards, W. Meidrum ±1. Licensee, S Toronto-street Evenmks, m
and W’ H. Booth; mksical director, E. farvis-etreeL_____________________ -
h™v.v ‘ medical examiner, Dr. Varner;
SSrti’thVe^înTkES^kl Jo

Cowan, U. Lt.-Com. GJapter Genernl of 
America, paid an official visit The drill 

under command of Capt. Dale, was 
assisted In the ceremonies of

ARTIESTHE ISLAND

V «P»
y

.w ,*e5 I

J^ERVOUS DEBILITYTo accommodate workmen ana others, com- 
menclnj Tuesday, April 6th, s steamer will leave 
Yonge-street Wharf for Island Park, colling et 
Haulin'» Point as follows:

Leaving Yonge-street 7 a.m. and 1.16 p m;: 
Island Park, 12 noon and 5.30 p.m.; Hanlao » 
Point, 12.15 p.m. and 6.43 p.m.
3 TnE TORONTO FERRY COMPANY fU'd.l.

BILLIARDS.
-dilliard cue chalk-extra quality.
X) We have just received a consignment of 
French Patent Enem.led Billiard Chalk, epecial-

safTSossf.
Co., Billiard Makers and Dealers, 83 Klngitreet 
west, Toronto.

Leaving for Detroit.
Toronto and many friends of Mr. V. E. 

Bianelll, son of Chevalier A. M. F. Gianelli, 
Honocary Consul-General for H. M the 
King of Italy, will regret to , hear of his 
Intention to change his place of residence, 
his destination being the city of Detroit. 
The World wishes him every success m his 
•as home._______

Hard and sort cor* cannot withstand Hollo-
way’s Com Cure; It is effectual every time. Get 
% bottle at once and be happy.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects « rarly 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis. Pm-

, Organa a specialty. It makes no difference who 
May 6. has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consult*

„ I tion tree. Medicinal seat to any eddraaa. Hour» 
Particulars from I 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. : Sundays 8 to » p.iu. Dr. Basra 
uy Agent of the I 346 Jarvis*treet, 3d house north of Gerrar* 

Company. street. Toronto.

t)
Apr. 8. 15.

22, 20.ntst

t. BUSINESS CARDS.
o'foRAGE-D.iLDEFOE.’ni ADELAIDB ________

jyiuiSnBiSSE; ”UPP A Apply owner, 666H Churok.

lr. - rKPROPERTIES FOR SALE.rd. TO BENT V>t < TNOR SALE—146 CARLTON -STREET, SOLID 
h brick house, overlooking the Gardena, 

ueorge Eakln, Court House. 0646corps, 
present and 
installation.
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